Summer Reading Challenge 2024
Teen’s Week 1:
Choose Your Own Staff Picks

- **Betting on You**
  By: Lynn Painter

- **As Long as the Lemon Trees Grow**
  By: Zoulfa Katouh

- **Jujutsu Kaisen Series**
  By: Gege Akutami

- **Nothing More to Tell**
  By: Karen M McManus

- **Cursed Princess Club Series**
  By: Lamb Cat

- **The Legacies**
  By: Jessica Goodman

- **Where Sleeping Girls Lie:**
  *Secrets Haunt These Hallowed Halls*
  By: Faridah Àbíké-Íyímídé

- **A Far Wilder Magic**
  By: Allison Saft

- **Family of Liars:**
  *We Were Liars*
  By: E. Lockhart

- **Solo Leveling Series**
  By: DUBU